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BARRE DAILY TIMES imto lamer xum m,i..j
annoy me. It'a been my rule through
life to be at my desk early and late.

Incorrigible son Same with me, dad.
Sometime 1 get there early and someliN.D. Phelps Co.FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1921.

HARTNESS REGRETS

LACK OF "TRAINING"

'(Continued 'from first page)

legislation. He could see what he had
missed by not having gone through the
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Can be opened at this bank and arranged so
that either may draw checks against it at
any time without the signature of the
other. ,

This serves as a convenience to both and is
a safeguard in the event of the death of
either party ; the survivor being entitled
to trie remainder w'thout formr'"'' or
tedious court proceedings.

Open your account to-da- y.

IncreHPil sale of alarm clocks is

considered by some observers as a sign

that the country is waking up aad go-

ing to work.

legislative bodies, tie naa ueen teho said, out of the best part of the

training. He referred to how closely the
men of li)17 appear tied together. Crit-

ics call it a machine, he said, it is not
so it is your associations with each

other. .He said that the chairman had
suggested that he had spent money to
secure the election. He would have

profited if even he had lost the election,
he said, saying, "I would have won had
I lost." He said he is having a good
time seeing things different. Although
there is a difference of opinion he will

have a warm spot for those with whom

he has been associated and will main-

tain it in later years.
Governor Hartness said he had to'

take an attitude- that was necessary for
him to act in matters but he Bhould ex-

pect to retain the respect of the people,
as the years go by and that he was go-

ing to work for the best interests of
Vermont. He referred to the things he
missed because he did not go Into the
House. He did not like negative ap-

plause, and absence of noise was more

to be considered than otherwise.
Judge Wilson brought a round of ap-

plause as he referred to the 17 minutes
it took to appropriate $1,000,000 for
wnr work when A. W. Foote was a sen

this
J I

President Bailey of the University
of Vermont replied with the retoft
courteous to President Thomas of y

college on the second of the

hearings regarding the teacher train-

ing bills now in the legislature.
Shoes

It looks as thought we shall be per-

mitted to hear that Caruso robusto
in the natural for many, many years.
Providing, of course, the illness has

not robbed the famous lenor of his

normal voice.

ator. Lieutenant-Governo- r Foote re
ferred to some of the legislation that
urn a Piifl ete.1. Including the board of
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PRICE KNOCKED OUT

VALUE STANDS 1

If value falls we fall
with it, so we are bound
to keep it up and you
are bound to get it
here.

By value we mean the
best of cloth and mak-

ing, good style and

good fit if your shape
approaches anything
like that of a normal,
average man.

A few suits, too, suit-

able for those whose

figures are extreme.

We have decided to
take a loss, so we are
offering for Saturday
all mackinaws,' boys'
and men's, all men's
overcoats . and sheep-ski- n

coats at one-ha- lf

price.

F. H. Rogers &

Company

control, over w hich persons differ as to
its usefulness, and how the 1917 bunch
unloadrd some commissions.

IT 1j. Hindlev brought a sound of
laughter when he said, after being in

for the
Little Tots

"There should be
great care taken
about the kind of
shoes and the fit of
the littles ones' shoes.

Bring them to us and
they will be proper-
ly fitted.

Rogers'
Walk-Ove- r

Boot Shop

troduced by Judge wuson, mat me
pianiat would for a few sec-nn-

he would reDlv in verse. He did

Vermont's primary law is not so

completely discredited that it should

be wiped out at this time. The legis-

lators at Montpelier ought to move

slowly in proposing to return to for-

mer conditions under the convention

and boss syftem.

New Prices on Tires
Until further notice we offer

Empire
Tires and Tubes

at the following exceedingly low prices,
and allow you our regular

5co Cash Register Slips

and Mr. Hindlcy sang several original
verses set to "Reuben,' in wnicu ne
made several persons attending the
butt of his jokes.

Park Pollard spoRe brieny, reternng
to the reason why he seconded Judge
Wilnn' nomination when "he was
elected judge from the speaker's chair

The Vermont legislature is supposed
to be on the last half of its normal

session. That being the case, it is time

that the legislature and the executive

wrnpofc their differences 1 over the
a 4c highway commissioner matter so

that thrrr mny be no retardation of

proprcM on Vermont's highways dur-

ing the 19- -1 season.

Adjustment
Adjustment

6,000 mi.
8,000 mi.'

Fabric
Cord

Clincher
30x3 .

30x3 Vi

31x4 .

Vermont Mutual
Fire Insurance Company

of Montpelier, Vt.
NINETY-FOURT- YEAR

Premium Notes in Force. . . .$12,282,751.00
(Calh'AiietsT. $300,OUq.o6

Insurance in Force $123,121,771.00

Policies written under Mutual or Pald-U- p Plan at
actual cost no profit

Consider this fact when placing: your Automobile
Fire Insurance ,

If you are seeking Insurance, see our Local Ajrent

McAllister & Kent
Agents for Barre, Berlin and Orange

because "I knew he was square ana
he would rather have that, than a man
who knew all the law.

Speaker Billings congratulated the
1017 assembly that they did not have a

hedgehog bifl. He noticed that they
killed the lump sum salary bill. He said
thus far three things stand out bright-
ly in 1921 firstly, that Miss Beard, the
first woman to alt in the House, al-

though modest, has demonstrated good
sound judgement and ability, and he

hoped that many more 6f her type
would come to the legislatures in years
to come; that if the lession of 1017 did
build the foundation for the lump sum

salary bill the session of 1921 dug the
cellar, for the commission reported to
that session a measure for lump
sum, which w as killed, and thirdly, that
this assembly has a speaker
which is very seldom seen and that
some had said it meant temper and
stubborness. He then spoke relative to
the work of the two sessions, making a
nice address.

Mr. Hulhurd, in addition to other re-

marks, said the lump sum salary was
oooH but he honed to see the September

Capital
Savings Bank
and Trust Co.

Montpelier, Vt

The action of the Kane, Pa., surgeon

in performing an appendicitis opera-

tion on himself really demonstrates

nothing except his remarkable nerve,

because it is not to be expected that

laymen will begin to hnck into them-

selves with a view to removal of the

appendix. Surgery in delicate opera-

tions is one thing that will be reserved

for the svtx'ted few.
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Unless the authorities get a stran-

glehold on criminals throughout the

country there will be strong necessity
for the government to maintain a large

standing army in order to accompany

United States mRil, bank remittances
and industry payrolls. The rate at

'which the criminals are gathering up

the loot in the cities of the middle-we- st

is somewhat startling, if not

alarming.

elections and adjournments before

Thanksgiving again. He was glad the
timelock was left on the constitution.

capped in the performance of the du-

ties of chief executive! he does not

have the viewpoint of the legislator;
he does not feel a sympathetic touch

with the work of the legislator; he

does not know how best to approach
the legislature when it comes to the

point of putting through an adminis-

tration measure. In short, a gover-

nor without the benefit of experience
in the legislature is not completely
equipped. A governor thus handicapped
may by marked adaptibility overcome

the handicap, but he is bound to be

delayed and hindered in his progress
toward the consummation of plans. As

an outside factor, too, there is the

spirit of amaraderie, which is extreme-

ly helpful in many instances. That

spirit is gained through rubbing el-

bows with others in legislative halls.
So we say that Gov. Hartness' regret
is natural enough.
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To Depositors:

Safety of principal Is
more to be desired than
high rates of interest.

Some of our Invest-
ments:

$440,000 U. S. Liberty
and Victory Bonds

$30,000 State of Ver-mo-nt

Bonds

$75,000 City of Mont-

pelier Notes

4 Per Cent Paid on
Savings Deposits

Banking by Mail Safe
and Satisfactory

These, tires are already in and the heavy
orders from our satisfied customers of
last year will give you the suggestion to

Take Care of Your 1921 Needs Early.

district Health Officers.

Dividing the state ino health dis- - j

tricts and placing a head in on of the
larger communities in the district has i

resulted in an alarming laxity 'in the j

observance of health and quarantine!
laws. Under the old system every town
had a health board that was in
touch with the situation and promptly
looked after these matters. Now it is

Comfortables ! Comfortables !

Just a Few of the Two Best Grades Left.
.The regular selling price of these comfortables was

$6.00 and $8.00, and we are closing them out for only
$4.98 and $5.50 each.

All nice coverings and filled with pure white carded
cotton.

Your last chance to get BUFFETS at below whole-s&l- e

pric6
The "SELLERS" Kitchen Cabinet. Best made.

LET US SHOW YOU.

A. W. Badger & Co.
Caaenaken nne) Lt-r-tu. gnalarai FeaMial AMmUm uTal Weee-- Tel ? W

A NEW AND UP-TO- - TE AUTO AMBULANCE

The millions of people who have

been watching the progress of the dis-

ease, which afflicted eight-year-ol-

Miriam Rubin of Waukcgan, 111., will

be iclkned to learn that the childish

prattle d after eleven days of

virtually continuous talk and that the
little patient seems to be on the road
to recovery. It was a rare case and

trarcely susceptible of correct treat-

ment under the present knowledge of

the cause.

Barre, Vt.Phone 28directed at a distance which creates de-

lay and indifference, for what is every-
body's business is nobody's. Newport
Express. t

An Impossible GirL

lie (mushily sentimental) Can you
forget that night in June!

She Never. The mosquitoes nearly
ate me alive. Boston Transcript.

GEO. L. BLAKCHAKD. iTea.

FRANK X SMITH, TreasurerAnother Vermont man who bought
a horse and sleigh from a mar) who

drove along to his place has learned
that such a bargain does not pay, for
the real owner has claimed the prop-

erty which the seller had stolen from
' him. Besides looking at the horse's
teeth it is advisable to look up the

One of the most crying (needs in

some parts of Europe at the present
time are efTicaclotfs stations.
The United States might well do its

part toward establishing such stations
and toward insisting that the stations
do their work properly, at least in

the cases of the persons who are pre-

paring to take ship for American

ports. The condition in which some

of the immigrants are found on their
arrival in the United States is not

at all a credjt to the efforts now being

put forth at European ports to pre-

pare them for the transfer of location.
The vermin are agencies for the carry-

ing of disease of the worst sort and

they should be eliminated before the

immigrants are allowed to leave port
in Europe.

Money in Your Pocket
Don't carry money in your pocket. It may feel

good to finger the large roll containing your last week's

wages, put it is mighty dangerous. It means a steady

pull towards extravagance and failure. Have a Sav-

ings Account in this Bank.

The First National Bank
of Montpelier

Member Federal Reserve System

credentials of the man who is trying
to dispose of such property at ridieu

lously low pricea $20 in the case in

Thrift.

Speaking about municipal economy,
the later Mayor Mitchell of New York
once remarked that a city should be

conducted as thriftily as a Scotch
household, where, for example, the fa-

ther setting out on a business trip
would remiek, "Well, goodbye all,
Janet, dinna forget to mak little Dvi-gal- d

tak his glasses afT when he's na
lookin' at onything." Boston Tran-

script.

To Be Virtuoui and Popular.

Always tell the truth, but don't be

question.

Secretary of the Navy Daniel'
statement that there ought to be a mo-

nopoly of the air needs to be qualified
to a certain extent. He does not mean

always telling it. Boston Transcript, j" that there should be a monopoly of the
ir for transportation purpoea but for

the use of wireless transmission of

messages. But even under the latter
definition there i some doubt to the
correctness of his fheory. There is,
in fact, grave danger in granting mo-

nopoly cf the air for message trans-

mission. What is needed is proper reg-

ulation of the use of the air for such

purpos.es and not monopoly.

RUSSELL'S WEEK-EN- D

Paetry Specials

GRANITE
SAVINGS BANK & TRUST CO.

, THE OLDEST BANK IN BARRE

Our "Policy
to provide strong, adequate banking fa-

cilities;

to make the road of business as smooth
as possible by intelligent co-operati- on with
individual requirements;

above all, to preserve the human element
in every .phase of contact with bur cus-

tomers.

This Bank Solicits Your Account
OFFICERS

JOHN TROW, President
FRANK F. CAVE, Vice-Preside- nt

CHAS. II. WISHART, Treasurer

GRADING OUR VERMONT

APPLES.

An apple' grading law is one of the

early steps toward the building up
of the apple raising industry on a

sound basis, as the grading of apples
will have a tendency to raise the
standard of the fruit grown as well

as to enable the consumer to get what
lie pays for. If the consumer orders
No. 1 apples he gets No. 1 apples; if

he is satisfied with some lower grade
he will get the lower grade that meets
his requirements. But the No. 1 ap-

plet are in greater demand and they
bring the higher prices, so the farmers
will he likely to striee to raise the

higher grade of apples in order to meet
the market demand and to increase

their income. Personal pride in their

product may also b determining
factor toward higher standard of ap-

ples, inasmuch as the average man

likes to hava hia products claed s

among the bet on the market. In

hurt, the system of apple griding will

have tendency to improve the quali-

ty of the appU- - while at the same
t me it i ak!ng the proper diision
for the benefit of the dealer and the
consumer. That ia why it aeema

fr Vermont to adopt the ap-

ple grading bill, hkk an passed by
the H"W after the fcdy had reversed
its artio of the pre kmi day. Just
at soon as Vermont ft to ayrtera-atJ.a- r

it apple ia4atry the indus-

try ia eipecte4 t Bake ronsuterable

daace.

Awarding of damages to the city of

Salem, Mns.t for the h of five shade

trees killed by gas escaping from a

leaky main would no doubt pave the
way to similar action by municipali-
ties and individual against electric
light companies, the power wire of
which come in contact with shade tree
and burn the I.fe out of them.

of trees in thi manner it un-

doubtedly due to rarelenes or nepli-penc-

and many municipalities and in-

dividuals will be glad to learn that
tHere i sm chance of securing re-ilr-

f"r the damage.

500 Pounds 50c Opejco Coffee, 2 pounds for 51c

300 65c packages Opeko Tea. 2 for 66c

35c Breakfast Cocoa, 2 for 36c

35c Baking Chocolate, 2 for 36c

40c Lemon and Vanilla Extract, 2 for 41c .

SI.CO Maxixe Chocolate Cherries, 79c each

80c Bulk Chocolates. 69c

79c Lord Baltimore Linen, 47c

i

he Red Cross Pharmacy
Gov. Itartne regrets the fart that

a preliminary to ging to th chair
f the (hfl of the Mate h

I d not r a a tnemVr of the
7e ff't is rat oral tnnugV

A rrii a er'er uprn the goser-- f

r,h p poeiiKin without (5rt fcatir.f

r4 ia one l:arH or tit oOwr of
ILe r : more or lest
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